March 29, 2020: Astronaut Theme

Hi SACC Kiddos!
This is our second “SACC Kids Club” post. This week you can earn 10 chips for just participating. Pick from any or
all of the activities below. Post a picture, video or just comment on what you have learned or liked about any of the
activities.
We know you all have an interest in space. We have so many cool activities for you to try this week!
A real astronaut named Annie will read to you while she’s floating in a rocket. The book is called Astronaut Annie
(Run time is about 8 minutes).
https://storytimefromspace.com/astronaut-annie-2/
When Annie stood up on a chair, what did she put on her head? We learned that astronaut Annie knew what she
wanted to be when she grew up and she worked hard for it. Annie got a job most kids dream about. Do you know
what you want to be when you grow up? This video will show you some wild animal jobs!
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/videos/wild-animal-jobs/
Here are stories about some very odd jobs that people have: A Jellyfish Whisperer, A Dung Detective and more!
Learn more about them by watching this video “You Wanna Be What?”
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/videos/you-wanna-be-a-what/
If you had the chance to ask an astronaut a question, what would it be? The kids on this video did meet some real
astronauts. Listen to the questions they asked.
https://youtu.be/6fseSzJ_lJA
Check out these astronaut crafts or do some astronaut/space yoga! Here are some ideas!
https://www.pinterest.com/saccbeyond/themes/to-infinity-and-beyond/
Taka a Walk on Mars in Your Living Room
https://www.nasa.gov/feature/jpl/take-a-walk-on-mars-in-your-own-living-room
Tour the Rocket Center in Huntsville, Alabama
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Qe5RqyMNhc
Check out this Star Atlas Interactive Star Map
https://staratlas.com/
Go on a Virtual Field Trip of the Space Launch System

https://www.boeingfutureu.com/virtual-field-trips/space
Take the Moon Quiz
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/games/quizzes/quiz-whiz-moon/
Take the Space Exploration Quiz
https://kids.nationalgeographic.com/games/quizzes/space-exploration-quiz-whiz/
Look at Rover’s View of Martian Surface
https://www.jpl.nasa.gov/video/details.php?id=1611
Make an Astronaut Glove Box
https://www.kaplanco.com/ii/astronaut-glove-box
Parents: If your child wants to participate please post your comments, photos and video on the original post thread
Facebook, send a reply on HiMama, email sacc@northwoodschildcare.com or text Val.
This way we can award your child with chips and an award certificate. Chips earned will be put in your child’s
“SACC Bank Account”. They can use the chips as soon as they are back to class.
The next “SACC Kids Club” date is Sunday, April 5, 2020.

